Scientific �m:ttitau.
The Burial Place of Joh n Fitch.
Taking the description given
From the simplicity of their construction, by experiment.
We have in this place many excellent methe original cost of these machines is quite to be tolerably 'eorreci; some difficulties sugsmall and from certain peculiarities of arrange gtlst themselves to our mind, which the inven - chanics. Messrs. Russell & Sisco, your subment, they are subject to but little wear and tion of our friend seems to us to overcome. scribers, especially. A Mr. John Carothers,

was supported On columns; and then trains of
gunpowder were placed in each opening.Everything having been prepared, fire was set

to the trains. In eleven mintes a frightful
The cutters are so ad justed that the fric We should be glad to know the results of who has recently died in this place, has left on explosion took place, and the mass came
The one hand many new and curious articles as yet un� down.
tion necessarily attendant on them becomes a experiments made with both plans.
The fall shook the earth for a distance
sharpening process, and the beds into which we have alluded to combines the advantage of finished, among which is an immense machine of nearly two leagues, and the pieces of rock
tear.

they are set are so firm and solid, that little transmitting letters and newspapers in a small by which he intended to make bricks at the spread over nearly ten acres.
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injury arises from the motion of the machine compass, with that of application on a large rate of 46,000 per hour, and the amount of
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ry. A wonderful revolution must inevitably scale to the transmission of goods and passen- work already done has amounted to over
Those of our subscribers who reside in the
$1,000, to have finished it would have cost
follow the introduction of these machines. gers.
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The old method of dressing stone by the te
The importance of such an invention can
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receIved theIr
p pers regularly for the p�t
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dious process of hammer and chisel' must yield hardly be overrated; and if experiment shall dence ; there are also unfinished machines for
few weeks, are mformed that a new �rrI�r
before it, and stone cutting by hand, from be prove it to be practicable, it will completely making sausages, cutting lard, meat,&c. A Mr.
has been placed upon the route who wIll m
ing a mere laborious drudgery, is raised at change the present system of railway travel- Lilly,though kept down b y poverty,is adminisfuture serve the paper promptly.
once to the dignity of an art.
ling.
The construction of the road would be tering to the pleasures of f arming by his great
Subscribers will oblige the publishers by
The use of dressed stone as a building ma cheaper-the speed would be vastly increased, improvements in the agricultural implements.
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renderi�g all possIble
aid to the new carner,
terial must be indefinitely increased, bec[lUs€ while the danger would be less. At the same Here is the native place, and not two hundred
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who wIll m turn serve them WIth the paper
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the great obstacle to its universal employ time, by our friend's plan, the cars can cross fieet from where we now stand,18 the grave 0 f
regularly n� in gOO? condition.
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ment, viz., its great cost, will be done away. from one set of lines to the other without any the untortunate John Fitch, the first real in.
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. . ture the complamt upon the carrier,s book at the
ed, so that what seems at first to the operative have been put to the test of experiment long exh'b'ted
t0 wond ermg
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crowd s a mmJa
office.
to be an evil, is really calculated to open to ago, had not the inventor been deterred by steamboat which glided swiftly across a large
-=--Cure for Headache•.
him a wide and more desirable field of labor. the expense. We consider it very worthy pond in the vicinity of this place. Poverty,
A work has been published in Paris, by
We commend this remarkable invention to the attention of monied men, who interest and the incredulity of his fellow-citizens, have
the attention of capitalists, builders, and all themselves in such matters."- LBoston JOW'- made him lose that position among the great an eminent physician, in which is described a
men of the country which he so greatly de- new remedy for headaches. He uses a mix
interested in the growth and decoration of our nal.
ture 01 ice and salt, in proportion of 1 to �, as a
served.
city.
[In 1823 a plan was proposed in the GlasThe writer of this boasts himself a mecha cold mixture, and this he applies by means of
gow Mechanics' Magazine, for sending parcels

The Eleatric Telegraph in France.

through an air tight tube by exhausting it at nic by nature, and wavered sometimfl as to
one end by an engine. A few years ago a whether he would become an apprentice to
a plan was tried in France of working machi- Mr. James Carothers or not, but want of in
nery by compressed air driven through a tube dustry predominated,and he can boast of no

It is well known that the Government of
two miles long, worked by a water wheel -a
France is far behind in the establishment of
cheap power.
The plan was plausible but
telegraphs, and it has always thrown obstacles
failed entirely to produce the mechanical rein its way.
The" National" paper complains
suits anticipated. More than one atmospheric
as follows about it, in which it appears the
railroad has been tried in England on a lar$e
philpsopher Leverrier receives and deserves
scale.
They have all failed.
To employ
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censure :compresse d aIr as a mec h amca1 agen t throug h
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a 1 ong tube, IS l'k
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an excee d'mgIy
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rivalling each other in activity to realize this
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marvellous invention which has placed the
impracticable beyond a given length.
For
li ghtning at the disposition of the mail· our
short d'ISt ances, atmosph erIC
' pressure and exAdministration has discovered the �ec;et in haustIOn call De wane to worK ""Y , u
making electricity itself go at a walk. .M.
and in one coal mine in Glasgow, Scotl d
. .
Leverrier has put in the way the thickness of
w y apth e prmclp1e has b een very successf"'l
his own mind, and the most subtle of all fluids
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wire stretched along the lines of railroads; a
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thing now but some new ideas in the wr.y o f

rat traps, &c.

Bardstown, Ky.

E. & Co.
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a little purse of silk gauze, with a rim of gut
ta percha, to limited spots on the forehead or
other parts of the scalp, where rheumatic
headache is felt. It gives instantaneous relief.
The skin is sub jected to the process from half
a minute to one and a half minutes, and it is
It is said to be

rendered hard an d whiteo

good in erysipelas and diseases of the skin.

To Promote Adhesion in Locomotive Wheel ••

MR. EDIToR.-Having noticed several com.
.
.
phcated plans for mcreasmg
the" bite" of 10.
.
comotIve wheels, and havmg myself. frequent.
.
,
ly wItnessed the dIfficulty m startmg heavy
,
,
,
freIght tra�. ns from the sh pmg
of the wheels
p
.
of the engme, the followmg SImple plan has
.
, .
• 1fto me, aud not knowmg if It
suggested Itse
has ever been tri�d, I submit it to your judge.
,
ment, WIth
the hberty of offermg
it through
.
'
If
your paper to b UI' lders of engmes,
you think
,
' worth anythmg :-1 would run from the
It

back end 0 f the engme
'
fr arne a stout pIece
of
'
A Japanese Compass.
timber well secured to it, under the front end
small office in the Ministry of the Interior,
. t Iow enough
Captain Lee, of the schooner Elizabeth, 0 f the te d er, Jus
to clear the
where'a dispatch, subjected �o the most inquiwhich recently arrived at this port from San frame of It.
the front end of the
Through
sitorial formalities, and to an exorbitant
Francisco, brought a curiosity of the most ra re frame of the tender, I would insert a stout
charge, is transmitted by most wretched conand interesting character. It is the compass screw running down into a pivot bearing on
trivance-this is all we possess; and you will
that was taken by the captain of the bark the timber spoken of, with a suitable arrange
yet see the galvanic fluid make the tour of the
Auckland, from the Japanese junk, the crew ment on the upper part of the screw for turn
globe, passing by Moscow and Pekin, before
of which vessel, with so e ef its effecu:, were ing it with the necessary force.
The opera
�
there will be an electric telegraph between
also taken and conveyed mto San Franc co, as tion of this simple arrangement would be
�
Lyons and Chalons-sur-Sone.
has been before re orted. Capt. Jennmgs, of thus. When the engineer wished to make
?
Now what is wanted to bring about this
the Auckl9,lld, havmg been a schoolfellow of his drivers" bite harder" for the purp'ose of
o
latter re-ult!
A I'me 0 f poIes pIanted a1ong
,
.......u L ee, presente d"
C ap<-:' smgular starting a heavy train he would turn the
hIm WIth thIS
,
'
,
the Ime 0 f th e S oane, """I'f
..... the A men' can man,
pIece of mechamsm, as a token ot esteem and screw down into its bearing sufficiently to
n er-a th
'mg f C ou e Ut of -1ihe" 9.uest'IOn ·
memento of former times. ",It has, instead of place the weight ot the end of the tender
rs °
,o
' , ,
To accompl ISh t he first, you must span two
a float'mg card, like that of the marmer's com- upon the back end of the engine and 01 course
'
"
oceans; yet th e E ng )'IS h WI'II d0 1't; an d 1'f
•
'1ar to our lIttle surveymg upon the drivin g wheels as soon as the train
pass, a needle SImI
'
th ey d 0 not rnake haste the duty WI'II d evoIve
pocket compass needles. It has the d'ifferent is in motion a backward turn of the screw
upon the CI't'Izens 0 f the Um'ted States.
The
,
"
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pomts marked on the top of the box m Japa- places matters as they were before. It seems
I
,
"
quest·IOn IS a read y un der study, and the sub,
nese characters, bemg SIXteen m number. that this simple arrangement will work better
,
marme WIre
' that connec ts th e tw0 shores 0 f
"
"
'
Capt. Lee deSIgns sendmg It to Washmgton, than many of the complicated plans I have
th e Ch anneIs IS
' onIy a speCImen,
'
,
, "
,
by way 0 f
to be placed 'm the cabmet of CU rIOSItIes m the seen.
G. T. W.
trIa
' 1. If, I' � the execut'IOn 0f th'18 ne,; w�rk ,
Patent Office.
Hartford, Conn.
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French engmeers are condemned to mactIOn,
[In No. 27, Vol. 1, Sei. Am., there is an
No Evading the ToUs.
they can at least assist by their ideas, and it
engraving of Dr. Lewis's locomotive for in,
The
of
Circuit
Court,
county
Washington
is in this view we must receive a proposition
creasing the bite on the r�s. He employed
made by one of the them to the Acade�y of Md., decided lately, that no one has a right to
extra small wheels, and by a screw could
Science s; M. Aristide Dumont, applying to the pass round a toll-gate with a view to evade
throw the weight on to them in the same way
ocean telegraph the observations he has made the payment of the toll; and that nothing but
as that proposed above.
The freight engine
upon the land wires, proposes to suspend the absolute business can be pleaded in justification
which won the prize at the Lowell Mechanics
violation.
a
C.
desuch
of
the
Hildebrand,
electric cable to Boati ng buoys instead of layFair, had a great amount of driving surface,
ing it upon the bed of the /lea or sinking it to fendant in the case, was fined $2 and costs, by
and it started with its load without the least
a certain depth.
This original idea develo- a magistrate, for going round the toll-gate to
hesitation, while others found great difficulty
ped by the author and supported by numeri- avoid paying three cents toll, and the Circuit
in so doing.
cal calculations, deserves the attention of the Court sustained his decision.
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The Magnetic Telegraph Predicted.

At a banquet gIven 011 the occasion of the

opening of the sub-marine telegraph between

England and

France, .Mr. John Brett stated
that it was over a cup of tea, early in 1845,

that his brother and he first discussed the

project, the successful completion of which

they were then celebrating; and in the month

of July, in the same year, they drew up a

plan for not only uniting England and Fronce,
but Ireland, and the most distant colonies in

India.

Some of the most eminent engineers,

he said, regarded the scheme as impracticable;
but the jest of yesterday was the fact of to

day.

Mr. Brett mentioned the remarkable

fact, that in 1666 one Gilbert published a book,

in which he said that the day was not far dis
tant when men would be able to communicate

flom one end of the world to the other by
means of electricity.

This prediction

may

now be said to be in course 'pf realization, if
not actually realized; and Mr. Brett believes

that"not only Paris and Vienna, but Constan
tinople, Calcutta, Pekin, and America, will in
a few years be next-door neighbors."
--�

Suspen sion

Bridge Over

the St.

Lawrence.

Mr. E. W. Serrell, C. E., of this city, has

been employed

by the corporation of the

city of Quebec, to ascertain the practicability
of throwing a bridge over the St. Lawrence.
He has made an examination and reported

that a suspension bridge across that river is
perfectly practicable in a scientific point of

view at about 6 miles above Quebec.

The

span would be 1,600 feet, and the roadway
160 feet above the water; this we believe

would be the largest suspension bridge in the

world.
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Spon taneous

Combustion.

At a recent trial at the Capital of the Grand

Dutchy of Hesse Darmstadt, in which the

question of the possibility of spontaneous com

bustion of the human body was involved.
Profs. Lie big and Bischoff were called to give

evidence on the subject; the evidence of
engineers, who, in bringing together the t�o
Callrorni
cksll ver.
these two eminent chemists, was opposed
A Grea t Blast.
shores ot the country are to accomplish the
The New Almaden quicksilver mines are
One of the most gigantic engineering ope to the possibility of sueh an occurrence.
_�c::=most splendid industrial work of the coun- now in full operation, giving employment to
rations ever effected, took place, says Galigna
Bailroads in England.
try."
two hundred or more 01 laborers, and yielding ni, a few days ago, near Welschmetz, in the
==--There are 6,464 miles of English railroads
about 10,000 pounds of quicksilver daily. The Italian Tyrol. A quantity of stont) being re
Atmospheric Pressure as a Telegraphic
constructed, at the, cost of £205,160,000; the
company are excavating a passage into the quired for the construction of viaducts and
and Mechanical Agent.
number of Engines working on them is 2,436 ;
The Southern Press ref erring to the para- 'hill'from which thecinnabaris taken,through bridges for a railway, it was resolved to use a
the average distance run per day being 110,333
graph recently published, stating that experi- which, by means of cars, it can be run out huge rock. 360 feet high, and 85 feet wide,
miles; the profits on the traffic paying from
ments were making on a section of the Boston more rapidly than by the present method, and which ros� like a wall. In two places only
£11,000,000 to £11,500,000 to the shareholders.
and Providence Railroad, to test the practica- with greater case to the workmen.
This im was this rock connected with the chain of
---==--The Assembly of Citizens, of Bremen, hllVe
bility of sending letters to a distance by means provement will cost the company a large Alps.
First of all it was entirely separated
of atmospheric pressure, says:amount of money, but when completed will from the mountain (a very difficult operation, resolved to send, in the name of that city, a
" A friend of ours possesses an invention of greatly facilitate their operation.
The ore is which occupied 800 workmen f or some time) j stone with a suitable inscription, f or the mo
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very similar character, which we think he noW raised to the surface by shafts, and lihen seven or eight large openings were ef nument about to be erected at Washington in
..., _ .. ,..,. out ed ,oriCy ""'''''''' do_ th' .... hillo on ",k m..... fected at the base, so that the immense mass honor of Washington.
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